
The Bend Motorsport Park is a 
world class motorsport facility,  
combining the second longest 

permanent racetrack in the world, with 
a range of event spaces, exhilarating  

experiences, four star hotel and  
restaurant. Come and see why we were 

awarded the 2019 International Motorsport  
Facility of the Year and 2020 Trip Advisor  

Travelers’ Choice Awards.

EXPERIENCE PACKAGES
SILVER



For $499 per 
person, your 
experience 
at The Bend 
includes...

PORSCHE HOT LAPS
Experience the thrill of race speeds 
with 3 laps around The Bend’s 4.95km 
International Circuit as a passenger in 
our race winning Porsche GT3 Cup
Car . A once in a lifetime, true bucket 
list item.

KARTING PURE RACING
Race your mates over 30 minutes  
in Australia’s fastest hire karts on  
our international specification  
karting circuit.

DELICIOUS DINNER
Enjoy a delicious two course lunch  
or dinner, featuring the freshest  
local produce, together with craft gin  
tastings from the finest South  
Australian distilleries in Apex Bar x 
Dining over looking pit straight.

ENHANCE YOUR EXPERIENCE
Why not mix business with pleasure? The Bend Motorsport Park is the perfect venue to host  
corporate events including conferencing, meetings and team building. *Minimum booking of  
5 people apply. Please contact us to discuss.

IMPORTANT: Our first priority, whether  
you are visiting or participating at The Bend, 
is the safety and wellbeing of all visitors to 
the venue. We are following guidelines from 
SA Health and continue to take hygiene and 
social distancing measures to reduce and 
manage risk.
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BEHIND THE SCENES TOURS
Go behind scenes of Australia’s world 
class facility. View our state of art race 
control room. Our skydeck on level  
4 offers panoramic views for photo  
opportunities.

Motorsport Reception, The Bend Motorsport Park
on (08) 8165 5700 or events@thebend.com.au

Location: 543 Dukes Highway,  
Tailem Bend, SA 5260  |        thebend.com.au
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